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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Styles in Velvet! - fashion articles
I simply LOVED the article on the front page of the last gazette all about the
Fall styles and fashions that Cristal Purr is recommending for both her shop
and for the whole town! She has such refined taste and she of course knows
everything that is best for fashion for anyone in town, even those who are less
dignified and who like to roll in the mud! She could even find a fashionable
thing for that person to wear! Please print more articles about fashion and less
articles written by Indians about fish. Thank you!
Signed, Fashion Over Fish

Response to Lily Merriman - Re: Girl Stuck on Roof

YOUR OPINION

Dear Editor - New addresses!
I am so glad that Governor Merriman decided to change all our addresses in
Market Square! It is so nice to have a real address for a change and “Market
Square” just sounds so pretty. I think this will make things much less confusing
for people, like I wrote in my article. I was also impressed by how Mr.
Merriman was about it. He just got it DONE! That makes me proud to live in
the town where he is Mayor. Sincerely, Angelica Romanakov

Unfriendly Townsfolk - Re: Unfriendly town / can’t sell fish
I’m glad that Kaya wrote this article in the last paper because it’s quite true
and people never let her talk about it. Why does she always get asked to move
out of town square? No one ever makes Rebecca Montoya move when she
brings her pumpkins and stuff down here to sell. And usually, you will notice,
it is not us regular townspeople that complain about her being in town, it’s the
people in the town apartments (naming no names) who think she is
“unfashionable” and could you please “remove her pleasantly.” Maybe Kaya
should just open up a shop, then no one could make her move!
- Kirsten Larson

Rant and Rave - Article or feature suggestion
I would like to propose a suggestion for a new Gazette column. A “rant and
rave” section of the paper would be beautifully received, I am certain! It would
literally be the talk of the town! Rants about businesses run poorly and
deplorable manners could be published for all to see, along with laudible acts
of success, accomplishments, and gratitude.
It would be wildly embraced, I assure you. Sincerely, Cristal Purr

Disagree with something
reported? Have facts or proof
a similar opinion as one of the
columnists?
Don’t just sit at home without
weighing in and letting the
town know what you think!
Send in a letter to the editor.
Use regular paper and
stationary and send by post as
soon as you can.
Letters to the editor are
printed no matter what the
viewpoint as long as they are
courteous and legible to the
editor! Please print and sing
with your name.
Send letters to:
Pleasantville Gazette
c/o Suzanna Wilson
8745 Tulip Ave
Pleasantville, DC 55461
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wiped a bead of sweat from his little brow. "Mama's getting a
A Farm In Progress
bigger house," he said, patiently. "That's why Papa and I have
When the girls are away, the boys will play!
LARSON FARM - Mr. Larson leaned back against a fence

post and scratched his beard, thoughtfully. He had on a pair of
faded overalls, muddy work boots, and a wide-brimmed felt
hat. He held his favorite pipe in one hand, and stood for a
while in thought. Today he had a large project in store. Not
only was Lara away from home for several hours at a sewing
circle, but all the girls had skipped off to some very important
event that day also. Only the Larson men folk remained,
Anders and little Peder. "It's just you and me today, son." He
said to Peder. "Can we do it?" He gestured towards the
Larson cabin, raising his eyebrows hopefully. Peder appraised
the cabin with a studious look. After a moment he agreed
heartily. "Where do we start, Papa?" With a solid pat on the
back, Mr. Larson and Peder strode over to the barn to begin
the task of the day. They labored well into the afternoon on

their shared surprise project. The sounds of sawing,
hammering, nailing, wrenching, sanding, and scraping
echoed throughout Pleasant Valley, sending birds
twittering away from the homestead hilltop, and squirrels
scampering off in all directions. Several neighbors
stopped by to see what all the commotion was about.
"Good gracious, what have we here?" Said Cristal to Suzanne
on a stroll through the countryside. "Whatever will Lara say
to this, her husband and son have gone and completely torn
apart her home! It's demolished, completely. Oh my. I am
quite distraught, as I am sure she will be. What do you think,
dahling?" Suzanne tutted. "Well let us simply hope that Lara
is in a good temper when she returns after the circle tonight.
Woe betide poor Mr. Larson if it still looks like this!" The
two ladies bustled on past the cabin, glancing back at little
Peder who was busy nailing together several long planks.
Next to wander past the homestead was a skateboarding
Alison McCann. "Dude, the Larson's are moving or
something. At least their house is moving.. What?" She slid
her skateboard around a temporary wooden wall to find
where all the hammering was coming from. "Hey man," she
said to Peder. He put down his hammer for a moment and
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by Suzanna Wilson

Fish,Townsfolk, Fashion and Pride

I would like to point out, that John Wickon, chief of police, could not reach
Polly Wickon on top of that roof in time because he had been forced to stay at
his “treehouse” jail and guard the many young hooligans who had been doing
naughty things about town. This was therefore ALL the Government’s fault for
not supplying John with an adequate or convenient headquarters. Also, Mr.
Larson was the one who actually saved Polly; Mr. Merriman only helped.
Signed, Bringer of Justice
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Sewing Circle Society Forms

so so so so much to do. We only have 'til tonight to finish
everything. It's so much work, but me and Papa are gonna do
it. All of it." He grabbed his hammer again and pounded a nail
a few more times. It was being a very stubborn nail. "Good
luck with that, man, that's tough. But totally awesome that you
have big plans. Rock on!" She hopped back onto her
skateboard and waved as she slid away. Following her was a
rather flustered Josefina, who nearly tripped over a few buckets
on her way into town. She let her overflowing leather pouch of
herbs and leaves fall to the ground as she stopped to adjust her
rebozo. "What are you doing here, pequino Pedro?" She asked
Peder. He spared her a quick glance from a log that he had
propped up against the nailed planks. "Papa and I are adding a
bunch of rooms to the cabin." He explained, importantly. "A
loft for all the girls, and a nice big kitchen and fireplace room
for mama so she can put all her things out for people to see, and
have her weaving loom right in the middle of it all." He said
very quickly. He was very busy with the nails. "That is
impressive, Pedro. She will be very pleased, I'm sure." Josefina
nodded, approvingly.
A weary Mrs. Larson trudged along the dusty main street into
town. It was very quiet today, she noticed. Even Britta and
Kirsten weren't saying much. "We're going to need to pull
something together for dinner. It's a bottom-of-the-barrel kind
of a night. I don't have the energy to make anything fancy."
"What happened to the birdies?" Britta said, looking around.
All of a sudden, two hands clapped over Lara's eyes. "Oh my!
What's this now?" She said with a laugh. "Peder and I have a
surprise for you," said a low voice behind her. "Get ready, on
the count of three. One.. two... " he uncovered her eyes,
"three!" She gasped. The cabin looked beautiful. Brand new
windows glinted along an extra room added to the side of the
cabin. The shiny new logs looked sturdy and strong and even
proud in the sunlight, and a beautiful new carving adorned the
front door. "What's the special occasion? What inspired you
boys to do all this?" Lara said, flabbergasted. "Does it require
an occasion?" Anders countered. Peder hugged Lara around
the knees, and put in his two cents. "We just love you mama!"
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The sewing circle has been formed once again,
this time as an official society run by Lily
Merriman for the ladies of town. All the ladies and
their oldest daughter (if over 17 years of age)
attended the first circle gathering at the
Merriman’s house in uptown yesterday afternoon,
carrying bolts of fabric and coils of trim, lugging
heavy baskets filled with pincushions, patterns,
scissors and thread. Those in attendance were
charged a $1 membership due in order to join
Mrs. Merriman’s “new” society, which caused a few
murmurs of dissent, but was mostly accepted.
The topics of conversation covered while the
ladies bent their heads to their sewing ranged from
the upcoming government election (Cristal Purr
attempted to make a strong plug for her own
mayoral candidacy), the need to re-instate the
ladies custom of calling hour - it was decided that
new “calling hours” would be between 11-12 in the
morning and 3-4 in the afternoon - and much
discussion about families and Cristal’s new shop.
Mrs. Merriman was pleased to introduce the
General Store’s latest product - sugar cubes - to

the ladies present as she served tea to each of us while
making small talk about the weather and the approach
of snow in the downtown areas.
Mrs. Montoya complained about her grandsons
openly in front of the whole circle, much to the dismay
of her oldest daughter, Ana Valasquez, who is their
mother. She stayed quiet and worked on a weaving on a
loom that was so large it had to be placed in the front
yard so she could work on it.
New patterns were cut out for dresses in the case of
each lady. Next circle should see further progress on
these projects and perhaps some finished dresses!

Proper School Girls - Masked Ball
Hello girls, I know this is rather unorthodox
to contact you all through the newspaper, but
I thought I should publish this for all to see as
well as you ladies. With the upcoming
Masked Ball on the horizon, I would like to
remind you of proper Ball etiquette and hope
that you remember all of your dances. When
we arrive at the Ball, you will remember, you
are no longer in school or at class, but in a
real event with real people watching who will
be dancing with you. This is where all your
careful practice will come in handy. Dress
well, remember your manners, remember
your dances, and always be a gracious, kind,
polite and compassionate young lady, girls!
You know how to do all of this and I look
forward to watching my class with pride at
the upcoming festivities. - Miss Samantha

WEATHER Thunder storms
in the valley

The Merriman General Store
Providing Goods and Supplies for Pleasantville
Corn * Oats * Beans * Coffee * Tea * Allspice * Ginger * Thyme * Lemon-Pepper *
Newspapers * Books * Notepads * Gardening Supplies * Lentils * Salt * Flour * Sugar *
Sauce * Tea * Strawberry Jam * Blackberry Jam * Blueberry Jam * Stationary * School
Supplies * Fine Furniture * Imported Goods * Clothes Soap * Lavendar Face Soap *
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WEEKLY

Government Change Elections This Month
SUZANNA WILSON In an unprecedented move
Monday our government
officials, led by Governor
Merriman, drew up a new
plan for government of the
township of Pleasantville
that sent people into a flurry
of discussion all over town.
The small government
(Governor Edward
Merriman, Vice Governor
Anders Larson, Secretary
Lara Larson, Treasurer
Dolores Montoya and Chief
of Police John Wickon) met
at the Governor’s mansion
to discuss a new plan that
Mr. Merriman had, and
emerged with a completely
new plan. The first move
they made was to take down
the sign on the Pleasantville
bank, saying that it would no
longer be the bank, but
would now be the new
County Courthouse. This is
where all the Government
officials will work during
the day. Their second move
was to impose a yearly tax
of 10% of each person’s
income to provide the
township’s yearly
government budget. They
will use this total to pay the
employees of the township,
as well as Paul Windmill for
his telephone operating
services, but not anyone
else. Lisa set up directly

inside the new courthouse,
counting up each person’s
net worth and collecting
10%, as well as writing
down how many votes each
person has at the elections,
which will be held at the
beginning of November.
“There will be elections for
new officers of the town,”
Governor Merriman told
me, hurriedly, as he walked
towards the courthouse.
“This means that you will be
able to vote for your new
mayor, judge, treasurer,
sherriff, deputy and for 10
city council members to
vote on important issues.”
When asked if he planned to
run for mayor, or if he was
writing himself out of a job,
he replied, “certainly I will
run for mayor. I am very
fond of this town and the
people in it and I hope that I
have helped it to thrive in
some capacity over my time
as governor. However, I
believe that in any healthy,
free society the people
should be able to choose the
person who is governing
them. And so I have decided
to change the system so the
people are able to have more
of a say in what goes on
around here.”
We are all anxious to see
how this turns out, and
ready to vote in November.

Disgraceful Attire
by Cristal Purr

HAIR SALON - It is
shocking at times to realize
how much a few of our
adult citizens neglect their
duties to be good examples
in their “about-town”
manners.
In particular, Celine Windmill brought this subject to mind
with her humiliating display of non-fashion sense this afternoon
in mid-October. She had in tow a young, ill-mannered, redhaired boy, a hooligan she led around town, displaying a
remarkably undignified pairing of clothing, and certainly not
behaving in a ladylike manner.
Youngsters will undoubtedly stir up trouble under her
wavering eye, and I do believe something should be done about
it. Just today I was forced to behold her daughter, Laura
Windmill, entering the official town courthouse with no shoes
on.
I was shocked. Would it not behoove us as proper town
citizens to enact some sort of ruling against entering proper
establishments without sufficient attire?
Personally, I would like to see our town represented in a
more dignified manner, and therefore I hope to enact a law, if
elected for office as Mayor, that would beautify our town
establishments, the citizens, and our dignity.
Thank you. - Cristal Purr

Celine Windmill - the Pleasantvlle Gazette
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Out and About
Photos from around Town

BAMBOO TERRACE

World-class fine cuisine for an elegant Pleasantville experience

Call for reservations: MMA - 8

COMIC STRIP BY NANCY MERRIMAN - THE PLEASANTVILLE GAZETTE

Thunder Storms - rain and thunder and lightning have
been filling the valley for the last few weeks as the Fall
weather officially arrives. The Larson farm is a little
waterlogged, but should be alright. Meanwhile, flood
warnings are still in effect for town square.

Larson Construction - town square is currently filled with
wood and furniture and extra things from the Larson’s cabin
as Mr. Larson undertakes a large construction project at the
Larson’s cabin. He is working on expanding the cabin and
moving the barn and stable yard.
Mending Services - Have a button falling off or a snap
that is hanging loose from your favorite dress or piece of
clothing? Did a seam rip in your best work shirt? Ana
Valasquez is now offering mending services as part of the
Montoya’s laundry service, although you can bring things to
her separately to be mended. She lives uptown in her own
small house near the Montoya’s rancho.
Room Available- Looking for a place to stay when visiting
town square? The Larson family has a guest room above their
barn that is open to weary travelers. Stay a night, pay what
you can. Enjoy fresh blankets, a warm barn, a comfy cot and
hot coffee!
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Cristal Purr for Mayor
She’s the Purrrfect candidate!

money with? Who better to
create better, more
reasonable laws? Who
better to entrust the safety
of our town and sparkling
individuals? I know there
has been some talk over
Miss Purr’s recent house
arrest, but I tell you, that
court trial between her and
Kaya Atonmy was
completely biased. I
mean, everyone KNOWS
that the Montoya’s have a
personal vendetta against
Cristal’s Hairsalon, how
COULD Mr. Merriman
trust Josefina Montoya to
be a fair judge? I do not
FRESH VEGETABLES
know. It is without a
This is Rebecca Montoya with my
doubt, however, that Miss
yummy veggies for sale.You may see Purr was not in the wrong,
me going door to door with the best as it was all in self-defense
jalapenos, pumpkins, avocados, bell of her automobile. Make
peppers, and squash around. Prices the right choice, vote for
our first fashionable
are reasonable, and everything is
home grown from my own garden. candidate; Cristal Purr for
Mayor!
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FALL COLORS
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Courthouse Open For Trials
Early cases deal with unpaid bills, harassment and thievery

SUZANNE WICKON- As we all know,
the 2014 Elections are nigh, and it is
time for YOU to think about who you
will vote for this coming season. Will
you vote for Edward Merriman again, or
is it time for a change? I suggest, with
all my heart, that you use your precious
vote to make Cristal Purr Mayor. After
all, who keeps this town running with
her popular business enterprises and
fashion knowledge? Why, Cristal Purr!
She is already at the head of this town in
every way; an important figure in the
Sewing Circle, the only owner of an
automobile in town, a trusted friend,
and exquisite example in the business
world. Who better to trust all our tax

The soil they are grown in is rich, as
it is by the waterfall.You really want
to try my avocados. They’re the best
around. My pumpkins are great in
pumpkin pies, Anna Larson and my
sister Clara at her Sweet Shop order
‘em ‘specially. My jalapenos may
make the best salsa ever, and if yer
itchin’ to try squash soup- use my
squash. All vegetables are brought to
you on a handy dandy cart,
WITHOUT LLAMA SLOBER. So
there.You will want to buy my
vegetables again and again. As Mrs.
Larson says, “Its the best way to get
unusual veggies; good service too!”
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Voting News - Now that we are going to be holding our
own town council and mayor elections in Pleasantville,
here is what you should know about voting.
Every person in Pleasantville is allowed to vote for their
government, regardless of age or station in the town.
Using your best judgement, you will be filling out a ballot
for your mayoral candidate (from the group that has put
forward their names for consideration - I hear this is a
very small field as people seem afraid of taking on the
position of Mayor), county judge, treasurer (make sure
the person you are voting for is good at math or we will
all be in trouble!) sheriff, deputy (the sheriff’s helper who
will be taking care of the “jail” in the county courthouse
and helping to bring people to justice) and ten members
of the town council to vote for or against bills presented
by the Governor.
When choosing your ten town council members out of
the wide field that has come forward to volunteer for the
ballot, make sure that you are voting for a wide variety of
people that will have different viewpoints rather than a
group of people that all share your personal opinions on
things. In order to have a thorough and fair government,
we will need a large variety of viewpoints on different
issues so it all stays balanced.
Happy voting!

New Judge Tested

PARKINGTON
The Fall colors are out all over town but are
particularly beautiful in uptown near the
Parkington’s house in their garden, kept by
gardener James Hawkins.

The Grumpy Troll Where friends meet and hungry folks eat!

COUNTY COURTHOUSE - Now that
the courthouse is no longer the bank, we
have officially begun holding civic trials
in our quaint little town. The first
official trials were held today, presided
over by interim judge Josefina Montoya.
While Miss Montoya has no previous
experience as a judge of any kind, she
was nominated for this post by the
current town council because of her even
temper and knowledge of the townsfolk
and their motivations.
The first trial was against the Larsons,
who were accused of allowing horses
into town square without a leash. After
Suzanne complained for a few minutes,
Anders Larson admitted his guilt due to a
home renovations project, but argued
that there was nowhere else he could put
the horses since his barn was torn apart.
Josefina agreed with him and lowered the
fine to $20 for the four horses in town
square.
The second trial was Cristal Purr vs.
Kaya Atonmy, in which Kaya was accused
of driving Cristal’s car around, saying
“this is fun!” whereupon Cristal whacked
her with her purse in anger. The two
were sworn in while glaring at each
other across the courtroom floor.
Kaya argued that someone had placed her
inside Cristal’s car. So she decided to
drive it around a bit, at which point
Cristal spotted her, driving her
expensive, imported automobile and ran
over to stop her, “effectively removing
her” from the vehicle, in Cristal’s own
words. Kaya, however, vehemently
argued this description of the incident,
proclaiming that Cristal had hit her
repeatedly with her handbag,
constituting harassment as described by
the town statute.

Josefina rested the case by deciding that
Cristal should be fined $10, as well as
placed under house arrest for two weeks.
Mr. Larson admitted that it was his fault
that Kaya was in the automobile in the
first place, so Kaya was pronounced
guilty of driving the car around and fined
$5, and Mr. Larson was also charged $5
for putting Kaya on Cristal’s property.
The third trial was Pierre le Fox vs.
Bamboo Terrace, dealing with an
unfortunate incident where Pierre
ordered $15 worth of food without any
money and no intention of paying for the
food without the help of William
Merriman. Alex accused Pierre of
refusing to pay for his food, although he
did not eat it, merely sat there staring at
it for the remainder of the evening.
Pierre argued that he has never had to pay
for anything before because his aunt is
Lavendar Fox, who has an abundance of
money. However, now that the law has
been changed to prohibit money coming
from out of town, Pierre no longer has a
source of money.
Josefina ruled that since Pierre was
unaware of the new rule he should not be
punished, but would rather have to work
somewhere in town in order to raise the
money to pay his bill to Alex at Bamboo
Terrace. Mr. Merriman has offered to
give him odd jobs to do at the General
Store in order to raise the money.
The court was a success for the most
part after its inaugural meeting, judging
on the small crowd emerging from the
courthouse after the three trials. “This is
very interesting,” Nancy Merriman said,
exiting the building with her father,
speaking of the court process. We shall
see how further trials will be received in
this town.
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